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facebook.com/GazetteMailRealEstate

Jackie Zakaib Realtor, GR
304-545-0488

RI

814 Virginia St. E
Two one-bedroom lofts are
completed and ready to move into
with views of the South Side
Bridge and river. Multiple additional
unfinished units are also available
ranging from 1,074 - 1,847 square
feet that you can layout and design
to your own specifications. Garage
space comes with each unit.

Natalie Cowley Realtor, GRI
304-419-2020

$225,500 $260,000

Call for your private showing.

Joseph R Miller, Broker

500 $26

Make the Virginian your destination Living!

RENTALS4
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“Eeeeeeek!” My husband heard
my scream from two rooms away.

“What’s wrong?” he says, find-
ing me in the dining room, where
I had locked my eyes on the ceil-
ing.

“A huge tarantula is hanging
over our table!”

He rolls his eyes. “I am well
aware you want new light fix-
tures,” he drones, then goes back
to his laptop.

“And one over here!” I point to
the entryway, where a similar
oversized, oil-rubbed bronze,
Mediterranean-style fixture dan-
gled from a heavy metal chain
like something out of a Medieval
torture chamber. “How have we
lived with these!?!”

“Has anyone ever told you that
you are prone to hyperbole?”

I did not have time to look that
up. “We must act,” I said.

To which he said nothing,
which I took to mean go ahead.

In fairness to me, I had been
saying for months, as we shel-
tered in place staring at (and
climbing) the walls, that next up
on the home project hit parade
was replacing the outdated light
fixtures that came with (and
weighed down) the house.

I do not blame the prior own-
ers, who built the home in 2003.
Back then, heavy, oil-rubbed
bronze light fixtures were what
you did. I built a home that same
year in Colorado and picked out
almost the same light fixtures.

That. Was. Then.
The builder-owners of this

house did what many builders do.
They put in a default “lighting
package,” a matching set of fix-
tures for the dining room, entry-
way, kitchen, hallways, and bath-
rooms. So contrived you can

imagine them all holding hands
and singing “I’d Like to Teach the
World to Sing” in smarmy unison.

However, the problem hanging
over my head was this. Whenever
I thought about updating them, I
hit a snag, which I call the stock-
ing problem. Replace one fixture,
say, the dining room chandelier,
and that change trips a snag,
which starts a run, and soon the
whole house is involved. You have
to change the light in the entry-
way, then in the kitchen, then
down the hall, and, and …. And
you freeze.

Because I had been around this
mental racetrack a few times, and
because making any more than
three design decisions at once
causes my brain to jam, I called
interior designer Tina Crossley.

What I like about working with
Crossley, who has helped me up-
date my home décor before, is she
works with what you have. Not all
designers are so benevolent.

“Oil-rubbed bronze was popu-
lar for long time,” she said, look-
ing around at the black spiders on
my ceiling. “It still works in Medi-
terranean- or Venetian-style
homes, but not in your light,
bright Colonial.”

“So these need to go?” I said,

which was all the affirmation I
needed.

She nodded.
Two weeks later, she comes

back with pictures of fixture can-
didates. The options she proposes
are transitional, a bridge between
traditional and modern that fits
my décor. The candidates have
cleaner lines, and a lighter feel,
and fit my home’s architecture.
The change can’t happen soon
enough.

“Changing light fixtures is one
of the simpler home improve-
ments you can make to get a big
difference,” said Crossley, who of-
fered these tips for those looking
to pull the plug on dated or boring
fixtures:

• Avoid the matched set. Like a
matching bedroom suite of furni-
ture, light fixtures that come as a
package are safe and do the job,
but don’t look custom. Fixtures
shouldn’t all match, but they
should get along, especially if you
can see them from one vantage
point. Aim for fixtures that relate
to each other in style and feel.
• Don’t fixate on finishes. People
get stuck when they feel they need
to match finishes. You can mix
metals, so long as the tones work
together. For instance, we chose
champagne gold fixtures for the
dining room and entry, and pol-
ished nickel for the master bath.
• Where to start. In most homes,
the fixture in the dining room or
the foyer makes the biggest state-
ment. Find one you love that fits
your home’s décor and architec-
ture and build from there. Do the
public areas first the dining room,
entryway, and kitchen then phase
in bedrooms and bathrooms.
• Beware of novelty. While you
want to avoid the matched pack-
age, don’t get fixtures that are too
unique. An overly artistic fixture

might satisfy your immediate
need for change, but might fall
out of vogue faster, and could hurt
your home’s resale value.
• Fit the furniture. Consider what
the fixture will hang over and
make sure the styles work togeth-
er. While it’s fine and often desir-
able to pair a modern fixture with
an old, distressed table, be inten-
tional.

• Keep up. Homeowners today
want fixtures that are airy and
light in color and weight, said
Crossley, as opposed to dark and
heavy. Although dark tones are
out, the exception is black, which
is popular today in white and gray
interiors, where they add wel-
come contrast.

LIGHTING TRENDS:
Pull the plug on dated light fixtures

Part 1
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David Bailey

728 Glenridge Road, Charleston
$499,900

Wow! Beautifully updated home in Kanawha City. Open
floor plan with soaring ceilings. Stately living with an ar-
tist’s touch. Oversized 3-car garage with extra work area
and storage. Large bonus room on third floor, great for
a studio. Updated HVAC, water tanks, and whole house
generator plus so much more! Come see it today!
DIRECTIONS: MacCorkle Avenue SE. Turn on 39th Street
and cross the railroad tracks. Left on Chesterfield. Right
on Glenridge.

304-415-4999

2:00-4:00 PM

Don Stover

825 Carroll Road, Charleston
$219,900

South Hills location. Beautiful all brick, 4 bedroom, 2.5
bath home. Beautiful hardwood floors and woodwork.
Kitchen with Corian countertops and stainless steel ap-
pliances newly installed. Painted throughout. Beautiful
new bathrooms, lighting, permanent fixtures, windows,
flooring and roof. Rec room and bonus room or bed-
room. Over 2,600 sq ft. One car garage. Professionally
landscaped. Blue Ribbon South Hills schools. Conve-
nient 5-minute drive to Charleston / Cordor G approx.

(304) 546-8941

2:00-4:00 PM

Scott Jones

1578 Quarrier Street, Charleston
$315,000

This two-story home located in historic East End features
gorgeous wood floors, outstanding crown molding &
baseboards, charming pocket doors & lovely fireplace
mantles. The huge primary bedroom suite located on
second floor is spectacular. The finished basement of-
fers a family room, workshop & a full bath. You can walk
to work in town or to the State Capital. A must-see home!
DIRECTIONS: Kanawha Blvd to Elizabeth St. Drive two
blocks and turn left onto Quarrier Street. House on right.

304-415-4275

2:00-4:00 PM

Josie Moore

1508 Barberry Lane, Charleston
$409,000

Beautiful South Hills home that is truly a treasure! Offering
5 bedrooms, including 2 on main level! New addition
with great room. Updated kitchen & baths. Full house
generator with new hot water heater. Security system
& hardwood floors throughout! Great for entertaining
guests and relaxing out on the incredible all brick ter-
race! This home is a MUST SEE!

304-546-5630

2:00-4:00 PM

Paul Jameson

106 E Reynolds Ave, Belle
$119,000

Move in Ready. This house has been well maintained
with updated bathroom on main floor, 3 bedrooms, one
car garage, and fenced yard. House is much bigger
than it looks with great space in the basement. Out-
standing service in town police and fire protection.
DIRECTIONS: From Charleston, Rt 60 East take Belle exit,
turn left at bottom of ramp, turn right, turn onto Kanawha
St, turn let onto East Reynolds. House is second on right.

(304) 539-1802

2:00-4:00 PM
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twitter.com/CGMRealEstate
facebook.com/GazetteMailRealEstate

304.348.4852 • realestate@hdmediallc.com
www.WannaGoHome.com

NEW Internet Advertisement Options!

$40 A Month!$40 A Month!
Upgrade Your Online Property To A

Featured Listing And Show Up First For Just

WEEKLY PUBLICATION

"%$!#! on the go atOpenFind
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• Matching your architecture is
always in style. Though styles
come and go, light fixtures that
fit your home’s architecture have
staying power. A fancy, tradition-
al crystal chandelier will always
be at home in a French chateau.
Iron scones will always fit in a
rustic farmhouse, and an antler
fixture will forever feel right in a
Wyoming hunting lodge.

Join me next week for more
enlightening light fixture tips.

Marni Jameson is the author of
five home and lifestyle books, in-
cluding “Downsizing the Family
Home – What to Save, What to Let
Go” and “Downsizing the Blended
Home – When Two Households
Become One.” Reach her at www.
marnijameson.com.

MARNI
FROM PAGE 2H

Pretty isn’t enough.
When selecting a
dining room chande-
lier, like this new
Arabesque model just
out from Schonbek,
consider not only its
size, but also how it
works with the room’s
architecture, with
other light fixtures
nearby, and with the
style of the table it will
hang above. Photo
courtesy of Schonbek

5270 Dewitt Road
Cross Lanes, WV 25313

304-776-2735

BRECK GARDEN
APARTMENTS

3 Miles from Nitro Market Place
All Utilities Paid Except Electric.

KRT Busline

Housing Certificates Welcome
Monday-Friday 9am-3pm

TDD 1-800-982-8711
This Institution is an

Equal Housing Opportunity
Provider and Employer

1 & 2 Bedroom Available

twitter.com/CGMRealEstate
facebook.com/GazetteMailRealEstate

ONE YEAR LEASES. DEPOSIT. NO PETS.
PROMPT MAINTENANCE

STRICKLEN PROPERTIES
304-768-5848

www.stricklenpropertiesllc.com
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South Charleston, Modern 1 bedroom,
kitchen furnished, close to Thomas
Hospital ...................................... $450 plus utilities

Cross Lanes, Updated 2 bedroom townhouse,
kitchen furnished, hookups ....... $550 plus utilities

Charleston, Updated 2 bedroom townhouse,
kitchen furnished, hook-ups...... $500 plus utilities
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A do-it-yourself mentality has
taken hold in millions of house-
holds across the globe. Popular
television channels like HGTV
and DIY Network as well as acces-
sible home improvement content
on apps like YouTube has inspired
many homeowners to tackle ren-
ovation projects around their
homes.

Taking such initiative is admi-
rable, though it also can prove
costly if homeowners end up bit-
ing off more than they can chew.

Home improvement videos and
television shows have a tendency
to oversimplify renovation proj-
ects, potentially giving homeown-
ers a false sense of confidence in
their DIY abilities. A concerted ef-
fort on the part of homeowners to
determine if it’s best to renovate
on their own or hire a profession-
al should always be the first step
of any renovation project.

No two homeowners are the
same, but the following three
questions can help homeowners
determine if DIY is their best op-
tion.

1. Can I afford to DIY?
Professional home improvement
projects are costly for a variety of
reasons. Materials can be costly,
but so are the tools and labor nec-
essary to do the job right. Home-
owners may not have the tools
necessary to complete complicat-
ed projects. Specialty tools can be
expensive to purchase or even
rent, and the cost of acquiring
such tools should be included in
any DIY project cost estimates.
Labor also factors heavily into

professional projects, and for
good reason. Talented contractors
have unique skills that have been
developed and perfected over
many years. Those skills can en-
sure projects are completed
quickly and correctly. Labor may
seem costly, but such costs may
ultimately prove to be a bargain
compared to the cost of fixing DIY
mistakes. Projects that are minor
in scope and don’t require the use
of potentially costly specialty
tools may be better suited for
weekend warriors than more
complicated renovations.

2. Do I have the time?
Homeowners must determine
how much time they have to com-
plete a project before deciding to
do it themselves. No one wants to
spend months staring at an un-
finished renovation project.
Homeowners who are already
pressed for time may not be able
to complete projects in a timely
fashion, which can make homes
less comfortable and even less
safe.

3. Can I pull this off?
DIY projects can instill home-
owners with a sense of pride in
their homes, but it’s imperative
that homeowners considering the
DIY option conduct an honest as-
sessment of their skills. A lack of
renovation experience does not
necessarily mean a homeowner
cannot successfully complete a
DIY project. But in such instances,
it may be best to start with small,
straightforward projects and then
gradually move up to bigger,

more complicated projects as
skills are fine tuned. And home-
owners who have never been at
their best with a hammer in hand
should not be ashamed to leave

the work to the professionals.
Television shows and online tu-

torials can make renovations ap-
pear easier than they actually are.
Homeowners considering DIY

renovations can ask themselves a
handful of questions to deter-
mine if they’re ready for the chal-
lenge of renovating their homes
on their own.

SHOULD I DIY?3questions to determine if it’s best
to renovate on your own
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CHECK OUT THESE UPCOMING AUCTIONS

ONLINE ONLY AUCTIONS

CALL US TODAY TO SEE HOW WE CAN SELL YOUR PROPERTY IN 6 WEEKS OR LESS!
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 26TH AT NOON

5-Story Commercial Building
in Logan

229 Stratton Street, Logan
Main Entry off Stratton w/ Original Marbling
on Walls & Much More. Ideal for Business

Development & Is Already Income Producing
Call Taylor Ramsey at (304)552-5201

Commercial Building on
Highly Traveled Route-60

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28TH AT NOON
3318 US roUte-60 HUntington

9,660+/- Sq.Ft. on 1.63+/- Acres
Gated Back Area for Drive Thru Services

40+/- Spaces for Parking!!!
Call Taylor Ramsey at (304)552-5201

Commercial Building
on 0.63+/-Acres

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2ND AT NOON

6177 MidLand traiL, CHarLton HeigHtS
Open Space Used for Salon, Kitchenette,

Storage/Office Space & Restroom,
Detached Carport

Call Taylor Ramsey at (304)552-5201

NEW 3-Bedroom on the River
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2ND AT 4:00PM

217 Koontz ave., CLendenin
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 0.25+/-Acres

NEVER LIVED IN on River Lot
Brand New Appliances Convey

Call Taylor Ramsey at (304)552-5201

90 +/- Acres
TUESDAY, JANUARY 26TH AT 2:00PM

aUCtion at LinCoLn Co CoUrtHoUSe
Property Address: Sugartree Rd. Griffithsville
GPS Coordinates: 38.192188 / -81.955776 to

38.188976 / -81.952418
Call Tia Wolski at (304)777-3945

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10TH AT NOON

3 Income Generating Properties

Subject 1: 1557 Jackson Street
Brick Duplex – 2 Bedrooms, 1

Bath Units

Subject 2: 709 Simms Street
Duplex – 2 Bedrooms, 1 Bath

Units

Subject 3: 514 Nancy Street
Duplex – 2 Bedrooms, 1 Bath

Units

Call Taylor Ramsey at
(304)552-5201

aUCtion at 1557 JaCKSon Street
CHarLeSton

Tue. January 26th – Poca - Vehicles Shop Equipment, Tools, & more

Wed. January 27th – Summersville - Farm Equipment & Implements, Home Furnishings, & more

Thu. February 4th – St. Albans - Coin, Jewelry and Knifes Auction

Tue. February 23rd – Huntington - 3 Bedroom Home on Washington Boulevard

Thu. February 25th – Charleston - 60 Acres in Charleston with Minerals

Tue. January 26th – Logan - 5-Story Commercial Building in Logan
Tue. January 26th – Griffithsville – 90+/- Acres
Thu. January 28th – Huntington - Commercial Building on Highly Traveled Route-60
Tue. February 2nd – Clendenin - NEW 3-Bedroom on the River
Tue. February 2nd - Charlton Heights – Commercial Building on 0.63+/- Acres
Tue. February 9th – Huntington - 6,068+/- sqft Commercial Building
Wed. February 10th - Charleston – 3 Income Generating Properties
Tue. February 16th – Midkiff - 25+/- Wooded Acres with Clayton Mobile Home
Thu. February 18th – Charleston - 240 Acre Farm with Home
Wed. February 24th – Ravenswood - 3 Bedroom Home in Great Neighborhood
Wed. February 24th – Parkersburg - Duplex Sold to the Highest Bidder
Thu. February 25th – Charleston - 4 Bedroom Sold to the Highest Bidder
Thu. March 4th – Beaver - 10,000 sqft Building in the Raleigh County Airport Industrial Park – Live Bidding Only
Thu. March 4th – Cedar Grove - The Historic Tompkins House – Sells to the Highest Bidder

240 Acre Farm with Home
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18TH AT 4:00PM

8 WiCKLine MoUntain rd., CHarLeSton
High End modern home

20 minutes from Downtown
Offered in Parcels & Whole

Call Keith Hare at (304)741-9135

4 Bedroom Charleston Home
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25TH AT 4:00PM

203 LoveLL dr., CHarLeSton
4 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 1,529+/- SqFt,

0.07+/- Acres, Full Basement
GREAT RENTAL POTENTIAL

Call Todd Short (681)205-3044

*All Auctions through the end of February will have Online Bidding Available
visit www.joerpyleauctions.com

60 Acres in Charleston
with Minerals

BIDDING ENDS THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25TH AT 6:00PM
1635 SHirKey & JoHnSon rd.,

CHarLeSton
Multiple Home Sites or Private House Seat

Well Water, Septic & Gas Available
Call Taylor Ramsey at (304)552-5201

(304)552-5201

Sold To TheHighest Bidder

Charleston

Online Only

Sold To TheHighest Bidder
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We Can Build ThisWe Can Build This
Home For You!Home For You!

If you can DREAM it, We can BUILD itIf you can DREAM it, We can BUILD it

Contact our DHB Design Center (304) 937-2090

Check us out on Facebook or visitCheck us out on Facebook or visit DaveHobbaBuilder.comDaveHobbaBuilder.com DHB New Home Smile

“Working with DHB was a
wonderful experience. We would
recommend them to anyone
looking to build a home.”
Jason & Mary Alice

House of
the Week

2ND FLOOR
LIVING AREA
928 Sq Ft

1ST FLOOR
LIVING AREA
1250 Sq Ft

THE ABIGAIL

TheAbigail
((2178 sq. ft.)Option to
expand to2366 sq ft .
TheAbigail is a 2-story
homewithwraparound
porch, 4bedrooms, 2.5
bathroomsand2-car
garage. Features include
open floorplan, dining
area,master bed first
floorwithwalk in closet.
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